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Highlights of DEC’s Meeting with the NYS Reliability Council (NYSRC) 

April 25, 2011 
 

1. Participants: Liam Baker, Bill Slade, Roger Caiazza, Jon Reiman, Pete Carney, Roger 
Clayton, Mark Mclean, Paul Goia, John Barnes, Robert Sliwinski, Ed Schrom, Cathy 
Waxman, Radmila Miletich 

2. NYSRC Minimum Oil Burn (MOB) Rules 

 Is the Zone J LOGMOB generation ~4000 MW?  

o Con Edison will give an update at SOAS meeting tomorrow. 

o Numbers are good for six months. 

o Gold Book Zone J generation with fuel type No. 2 could identify generation 
that is able to switch from gas to oil. 

 Astoria, East River, and Ravenswood are potential units, which add up 
to over 3,000 MW. 

 NYSRC would like to work with Con Edison to identify the units that 
have dual fuel capability. 

 Do we have to be concerned about Zone K LOGMOB generation?  

o LIPA may be removing units from the need to run is this manner and needs to 
be confirmed. 

 How much LOGMOB generation are GTs that can change to oil on the fly? 

o New Poletti and Astoria  

 How much LOGMOB generation are GTs that must run on 25% oil? 

o Only boilers can run in this manner.  

 Is it true that new NOx RACT emission limits are 40% more restraining than 
current regulations?  

o New limits start in 2014. 

o Main question is whether more than 1,000 MW in Zone J are susceptible to 
the regulations, and things would need to change and options would come into 
play; not an either or situation.  Options may include fuel switching, 
retrofitting technologies, lower emission resources, SCRs, reinforcing 
transmission and / or gas system.    Con Edison does 6 month analysis in 
summer and winter; some fixes may take more than two years to effect.  
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NYISO/NYSRC looking to set up a conversation with Con Edison to discuss 
these matters.  EPA replacement for CAIR could be a complicating factor 
with an federal rule to be finalized soon and go into effect next year; could be 
a monetary issue for some units, given that some units does not have enough 
allowance allocation; need to evaluate how EPA’s rule affects this issue.  
DEC does not yet know what the EPA intends and the impact of this rule on 
reliability may be more immediate than NOx RACT.  Question is whether the 
EPA’s rule will address NYS needs in terms of timing, emissions, and cost.  
DEC still looking at this scenario to determine what to do next.  NYS will 
need to parrot in state permits what EPA’s requirement are without discretion, 
until the DEC can replace the program.  EPA program would take effect 
January 1, 2012.  This outcome would affect all units in New York. 

o Total annual tonnage is about 40 percent across the state under new limits 
compared to where they had been, looking at 2005 as a base year. 

o Some units also have been retired and affect the calculation. 

o Lower emission units coming on, as well as some boiler operating at a lower 
emission rate, also have an impact. 

 Is it true that the LOGMOB generators that must run on 25% oil are the ones most 
susceptible to emission constraints?   

o If running on oil, units are producing more emissions than they would if 
running on gas. 

 Is it true that we have a potential problem if the net capacity of LOGMOB 
generation running on 25% oil is greater than 1,000 MW? 

o Based upon RNA results, the answer is yes.  Next review is next year, as the 
RNA is a two year cycle. 

o NYSRC and NYISO will work with Con Edison to help identify involved 
units and get answers to questions. 

3. Climate Action Council and Governor's Target for an 80 Percent Carbon Dioxide 
(CO2) Emission Reduction by 2050  

 Roger Caiazza’s presentation to the Executive Committee went well. 

4. Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Tailoring Rule & DEC Implementation 

 Emergency rule is in effect, and DEC has a normal rulemaking underway. 

 Proposed normal rule is different than the emergency rule; emergency rule has a 
phased-in period between January and June.  Proposed rule eliminates the phase-in, 
because a final rule cannot be completed in line with phase-in timeline and contains a 
provision that revolves around a July date.   
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 Multiple lawsuits are out there without any resolution yet.  

 No guidance yet on how Best Available Control Technology (BACT) could be 
handled; DEC will check to see, if a letter with more details is available. 

 Projects that are being evaluated now may be subject to the rule, if permit has been 
issued by July 1st.  This issue is being litigated and may be changed. 

5. DEC's Analysis of Potential Impacts of EPA's Clear Air Transport Rule 

 DEC has commented to the EPA on data and other issues.  Difficult to tell what EPA 
has used in its analysis.  NYS is in a tighter constraint mode, while other states such 
as Pennsylvania have more liberal requirements.  EPA trying to address DEC’s 
concerns or to develop a different methodology for projects.  

6. Transport Rule Discussion Regarding Electric Generating Units (EGUs) < 25 MW 

 DEC still needs to see what the EPA decides to do.  

7. DEC Regulatory Update  

 BART (Best Available Retrofit Technology) Rule 

o DEC talking to EPA about analyses from companies. 

o No letters yet from EPA on BART determinations. 

o DEC thinks that the state is in a reasonable state. 

o BART to be in place by January 2014. 

o No indication that EPA with issue a Federal Implementation Plan. 

o Some permits may need to be re-opened, but ideal approach is during 
modification and renewal. 

 NOx RACT (Reasonably Available Control Technology for Nitrogen Oxides) 

o Plans in 2012. 

 Utility MACT (Maximum Achievable Control Technology)  

o EPA came out with proposal that affect coal and oil fired units, not natural gas. 

o Units are considered new if they commence construction after the proposal is 
published in the Federal register, which has not occurred. 

o Three year compliance date with opportunity for one year extension. 

 EPA Ozone Standard 
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o July is possible date for next action by EPA; Clean Air Science Advisory 
Committee setting a number. 

 Greenhouse Gas Performance Standard (Part 251) – New Source Performance 
Standards for CO2 

o Still being reviewed by DEC leadership and the Governor’s Office. 

 Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS)  

o Still being reviewed by DEC leadership and the Governor’s Office. 

 National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)  

o EPA issued guidance on NO2 review; DEC will get a copy of the guidance for the 
NYSRC. 

o No clear about applicability for normal permit renewal. 

o EPA has issued a SO2 guidance, and the state will be considered unclassifiable; 
will be difficult work load for DEC, which still is developing a strategy.  DEC 
would need to write a State Implementation Plan for unclassifiable non-attainment 
determinations.  DEC recommendations due to EPA by June 2, 2011.  EPA has 
until June 2012 to make a determination. Modeling should not be a determination, 
as it is an estimation or approximation; monitoring is needed to determine what 
air quality is, depending on siting in proper locations.   

 Distributed Generation (DG) Rule 

o Rule is being reviewed by Governor’s Office.  

 Particulate Matter (PM 2.5) 

o DEC proposed and emergency rule on PM 2.5 includes condensed related 
emissions from EPA. 

o Base years under New Source Review are two years in five year period. 

 EPA Coal Ash 

o EPA still looking at this issue with no schedule for finalizing the matter. 

8. Cooling Water Issues 

 DEC Commissioner’s Draft Best Technology Available (BTA) Policy for Cooling 
Water Intake Structures  

o EPA’s 316 (b) Cooling Water Intake Structure Rule has been issued for public 
comment, and DEC is looking at both the EPA’s rule and the BTA policy. 
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9. Next Meeting 

 Friday, June 3, 2011 

  ### 
   
Note: No representation is made as to the accuracy or completeness of these rough notes.  


